
BOYS STOLE TIRE 
NEAR PORT HOPE

Two Youths Are Held for Trial 
On Theft Charge At 

Lindsay

Two boys appeared before Mayor 
Moore of Lindsay oh the charge of 
stchlirix a tire near Port Hope. This 
was a large tire and wort'h. about 
$75. They sold it In Toronto for 
$20 ■and were arrested in Lindsay 
on ^Wednesday. They were remand 
ed on bail, but as no one would go 
bail for them they will await trial 
io the cells and will appear when 
Magistrate Jordan returns from the 
North. There are several other 
cases awaiting his home-coming.

New Ties, new Shirts, new Hats, 
new Shoes. Piles of new goods all 
over the 'store for Juh’ 1st. OL
VER’S CLOTHING STORE.

TWENTI YEARS AGO   ENTRANCE EXAMS   LIGHT SHED ON
Hmm of Interest t&keu from the flic f

CoplM of The Guido of twenty years age. 

JUNE 29, 1908

Statistics for June, 1908

Births
Muriel Iona McLellan. Marjorie 

Eveline Moore. Eva Florence Berry, 
Morton Lytle Johnstone. Ruby Fran
cis Mercer, Muriel Ortha Millward, 
Gerald Garfield Rowden. Margaret
Jean Davis, Howard Dewayne 
Ivy Gertrude Ansell.

Marriages
Keith McDonald Moffatt to 

E. Brundrett.

Cluff,

Clara

Deaths
John Maloney, Thomas C. Morrow, 

Eliza Deyell, William Wallace .

HUTCHINGS

JEX & SMITH

O

J. L. Westaway & Son

STEEN’S

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  , J FILEDEFEAT WASLIFELONG
ARE COMPLETED ABANDONED CAR GANERASKAS 7-3; ORANGEMAN

SHIELDS VEITS 
CITY ALLIANCE

Arithmetic and Gewgraphy 
Completed 1928 Entrance 

Examinations

The High School entrance examin
ations for Port Hope students were 
completed Wednesday when arithme
tic and geography were written

Question One
For $1500 a dealer bought a far-

mer f 380 barrels of apple
To pick and pack the apples the dea
ler paid eight men for five days at 
$3.50 per day each. He also paid 75 
cents for each barrel and $130. for
freight and cartage. At 
must he sell the apples 
clear gain of $225?

Answer—Total cost to

what price 
to make a

the dealer
was $1500, plus $140 for picking and 
packing, plus- $285 for barrels, p.us 
$130 for freight and cartage; that is
$2,055. To gain $225 he must 
the apples for $2280, or $6 per 
rel.

A room is 
wide. Find
border 2 ft. 
floor of the 
square yard.

Longboat Says His Party Met Scare Thrown into League Lead * Wm. Etcher Passed A wav Here
With Accident on King

ston Highway*
ers in Scheduled Game on 

Thursday

sell 
bar-

Question Two
s 20 feet long and 15
I the cost of paintin:

6 in. 
room

Answer—Length

feet

wide around the
at

of
ft. plusi 30 ft., minus 
ft.; width of border
There 
At 5c 
$7.50.

45 cents per

border is 40 
10 ft,, or 60 
is 2 ft. 6in.

would be*150 sq. ft. to paint, 
per sq. ft. the cost would be

Question Three
A merchant bought 250 barrels of 

flour at $6.50 per barrel. He sold 
120 barrels at $7 per parrel, 80 bar
rels at $7.25 per barrel, and the re
mainder at $7.50 per barrel. Find his 
gain per cent to two decimal p'a- 
ces?

Answer—Cost of flour was $1625. 
He Sold it for $1795. He gained 170 on 
an outlay of $1625. His gain is 10.46 
per cent.

Question Four
How much money much a merch

ant send his agent to buy 750 cwt. 
of sugar at 10 cents per pound, pay 
the agent’s commission at 2%; per 
cent, and pay shipping charges at 
$15 per ton?

Answer—Cost of sugar will be 
$7500. Commission will be 2% per 
cent of $7500 or $187.50. Shipping 
charges amount to $562.50. Amount
to be sent 
$562.50 or

A man

is $7’500 plus $187.50 plus 
$8250.
Question Five
built a house, valued at

$5000. He insured it for one year for! 
75 per cent of its value at 60 cents 
per hundred dollar. He paid taxes at
30 mills on the dollar for 80 per 
of its value. How much did he 
for both insurance and taxes?

Answer—Policy was 75 per

cent
pay

cent
of $5000 or $3750. Premium at 60c per 
$100 was $22.50. Taxes amounted to 
$120. Amount of taxes and insurance 
was $142.50.

Question Six
On March 1, 1927, John Jones 

bought an automobile' from- James 
Smith of Toronto for $1850. He paid 
cash, $255, and for the balance gave 
his not;e at three months without in
terest. (a) Write a receipt for the 
cash payment. . (b) Smith immed^ 
tely discounted the note at the bank 
at 8 per cent, per annum. Find the 
proceeds of the note.

Answer—Face of note was $1350 
minus $255 or $1095. Interest on $1095 
for 95 days at 8 per cent, wa? $22.80. 
Proceeds of note would be $1095 min 
us $22.80 or $1072.20.

Queston Seven <
(a) Express the following us vul

gar fractions: 13 1-3 per cent. 37% 
per cent.

(b)
(c)

bu. 3
(d) 

tions,

What fraction of 544 is 3% ?
What percentage of 27 bu. is 6 
pk.?
without reducing to vulgar frac 
divide .461071 by 12.23.

Answers—(a) 13 1-3 per cent,
equals-13 1-3 divided by 100 or 2rt5;i 

(b) 3^ divided by 5’4 equals 2-3. 
37% per cent equals 3-8.

(c) 6% divided by 27 equals *4 or 
25 per cent.

(d) .0377.
Question Eight

Find the amount of the following 
bill: 37 lb. 13 oz. of beef at 32 cents 
per pound; 29 lb. 12 oz. of lamb at
40 cents per poundfli 24 lb of biscuits

The mystery of the abandoned au
tomobile found on the Kingston 
Highway west of Bowmanville on 
Wednesday morning was solved on 
WcdincsGtiy night when Tom Long
boat, famous marathon runner, of 
Toronto, came to the chief of police,’ 
Sydney Vcnton, stating it was his 
car. He and a party were on their 
way to visit Alfred Shrubb .at the 
Cream of Barley Camp at Bowman
vid le w'hen the 'accident happened. 
Mr. Murphy, driver of the car, is 
be'ng charged with reckless driving.

The car was not handed over to 
Longboat, as he did not bring any 
credentials with him.

Police have not yet learned the 
expito’nation of the blood stains on

The rejuvenated Ganeraskas put 
a scare into Buck Tweed’s File ag
gregation at Viaduct Park Thurs 
day evening and for four innings 
held the hhgue leaders to a t\s, but 
the winners scored two runs in the 
fall: and six’lh to clinch the fixture.

Palmer was 'on the mound for the 
losers and allowed twelve- hit;, 
while Nelson, the winning J wirier, 
was .t-ovirted thp for ten safeties. 
The former issued one wa’X, while 
Nelson also issued a free t'cket and 
whiffed ere batsman.

Entering tl| fourth stanza three 
runs down, the Ganeraskhs tied the 
count by five hits and a walk, ,but

In Ninetieth Year—III a 
Week

Thore passed away here today a

Rev. T. E. Meldrum of Port, Hope 
Engaged In Discussion 

Wednesday

prominent figure in 
when Wm. Etcher, 
district, who was 
.year, breathed his

the Orange order 
a pioneer of this 
in his ninetieth 
last. In ’ali the

Dr. T. T. Shields was again Wed
nesday among those present on the 
C.N.E. -grounds at Toronto, and his 
aides, Wm. Fraser, assistant al the

its cushions.
The place 

embankment 
h gh^ay at 
bridge. The 
high at that

where it went over the 
was on the Kingston 
the C.P.R. overhead
bank is about 20 
point.

This infomation sets at rest 
suspicion that the c'ar and its

feet

the 
oc-

cupaf.ts might have been connect
ed with the recent mail robbery m 
Toronto.

Tom Longboat, it was learned oh 
Thursday, is in Toronto, but could 
not be communic'cted with.

“GINGER” EDGER
IS BEREAVED

Father of Popular Sport Passes 
Away at Bowmanville 

nesday

Spent fans in this district will 
learn with regret of the passing of 
William Edger of Bowmanville, the 
father elf W. A. “Ginger” Edger, 
popular baseball and hockey devotee.

William Edger, for 27 years chief 
of the Bowmanville fire department, 
died suddenly Wednesday morn in g 
at his home, following an illness of 
two. weeks. Mr. Edger had been 
connected wife the Bowmanville 
brigade for over half a century, as
suming the office of chief in 1901. 
He was born at Hampton, and came 
to Bowmanville with his parents at 
the age of two. He was a member 
of the Oddfellows Lodge, and was 
for many years treasurer, and also 
belonged to the Masonic Order. He 
is survived by his wife, three daugh
ters, Mrs. Codhrane df Oshawa; 
Mrs. Nicbwls of Whitby, and Mrs.
Crago of Bowmanville and two 
W. A. Edger of Bowmanville 
A. L. Edger of Toronto.

sons 
and

PROTEST GAME 
TO BE REPLAYED

Sanitary and. File To Replay 
June 1st Game If. Sched

ule is Affected

Regarding the. game played on
June 1st between the File and Sani- 

| t>ary with the former' winding 5-3 
I the executive of the Port Hope ,soft- 
ball decided' to replay the game at 
the end of the seas>c<n if Uhe schedule 
is affected. This action was taken 
following a protest from tho Sani
tary Club relating to the eligibility 
'of >a player on the File lineup.

As a result the present standing 
has been affected and the Sanitary 
are now in second position, a half 
fcnme behind the league leaders, 
while t>h^ Bankers are in third posi
tion. The C.N.R. and Mathews are
still plavoff contenders.

Following is the official

File ........
Sanitary ........
Bankers ...... 
C. N. R. .... 
Mathews .......  
Ganeraskas ...

Won
5
4

3

o

standing:
Lost
2

PC.

errors assisted in the scoring
•two runs against them in the 1
and sixth.

The teams—
File—Welch, ss Trawin, rf;

c; Foote,

of 
fifth.

Nd-
3 rd;s>on, p; W'akely, 

Tweed, 2nd; "Winters, 1st; keatty,
If; Wallace, cf.

Ganeraskhs—Buckley, 1st; Row-
clifie, c; Berbert, 3rd;
Palmer, p; Rowden, ss: 
cf; Bruce, If; Lcwe, rf.

Score by innings
File
Ganeraskas

Goss, 2nd, 
Clement,

021 022
000 300

R H E

0—3 10 5
Umpires—Rowden at plate; Htin- 

derson on bases.

CIRCUS WAS
‘BOTTLED’ UP

Train From Canada Was Like 
Brewery on Wheels—Count 

Showed 4000 Bottles

a

Ogdensburg will not see thd circus 
this year. The show is ready to1 go 
on. The birds and the beasts are 
there. The big tent is- up ana none 
of the performers ^are il). 

Prohibition violations did it. When

length of years since he was a boy 
and that was seven years ag) when 
he. has only missed one orange walk, 
a physical coilapse made it impos
sible for him- to be out.

He was born in Cobourg in 1839 
and when quite a young man took 
up farming at Centreton where in* 
1860 he married Louise Drinkwater 
and to this union was born one son, 
Frank Etcher of Centreton, who sur 
vives him, but Mrs. Etcher passed 
away when Frank was a -lad of four- 
tcen.

Mr. Etcher, when reminiscing con'd 
recall drawing cordwood jnto Port 
Hop# when the Midland Railway was 

"in course of construction, and many 
other interesting events in the pion
eer, days of this district.

On the 23rd of last January he 
celebrated his golden wedding anni
versary with assandra Blodgett 
whom he married in 1878 and who 
still -survives him.

When but a young fellow he joined 
the Loyal Orange Order, Centreton 
Lodge 65 and was a strong Orange
man until his death, having planned 
to go to the walk , this year in Peter 
boro. He was a lifelong Methodist 
until Church Union as is his wife, 
whose mother, Almira Blodgett, was 
also a pillar and ardent worker in 
the Methodist Church.

Deceased moved here from Centre- 
ton twenty-six- years ago and has 
lived retired on Deblaquire Street 
wher^ he has a fine garden. Nine 
years ago he suffered a stroke, two 
years later a total relapse and for 
the part five years--has had- very lit> 
tie use of his legs but despite this he

Jarvis Street Church and 
Pastor James McGinlay, put 
rattling good side-show in the 
in front of the Grafic Arts

young 
on a 

circle. 
Build-

3
3
3
6

.666 
.625 
.500 
.400
.000

Persons having mny for Sat
urday's issue of The Guidew W. 1U VI | UI U<tv 3 I3SUC III I IK. V.TUIUC

at 3 lb for 50 cents; 8 doz oranges at should have it reach this office
4 oranges for 25 cents; 9 bu 3 pk
apples at 75 ents per peck.

Answer—Amount of bill will
$12.10; plus $11,90; plus $4; plus 

I plus $29.25,, or $63.25. i

of as early as possible and not 
b„ later than 10 a. m.J 
$; on Saturday to assure publi-

I cation.

the first three, sections 
Bros, and Barnum and 
pulled in from Canada, 
cers gat a tip that pay 
plentitude of liquor in

of Ringling 
Bailey train 
Federal ‘ offi- 
day and the 
Quebec had

did not lose his keen 
garden. He would 
wheel chair and then 
db the planting and

interest in his 
go out in his 
crawl along to 
weeding. The

combined to make the train a brewery 
on wheels.

A hasty search turned up 1000 bot
tles hidden away among the baggage 
of the performers. The folds of the 
Japanese acrobats* lairaonas yielded 
rare wines; beer bottles rolled out of 
clown costumes and even the car in 
which" the camels were riding, con
tained whisky.

Meanwhile the fourth section of 
the train arrived and the rest of the 
performers heard that a raid was on. 
Pullman windows flew open and bot
tles showered out. It costs $5 when 
a dry agent seizes a -bottle of liquor 
at the border.

Then the Federal inspectors start 
ed' a thorough search, announcing it 
would take them all day and that the 
show could not go on. The latest count 
showed that 4000 bottles had been 
seized.

BOY MAKES
PLUCKY RESCUE

Lad of Seven Is Hero Of Acci
dent Near Orillia

Tim 
sen

A plucky rescue was affected by
Sinclair, the seven year old 

of Mir. and Mrs. Georg® Sin-
c’'air, when he saved from drowning 
Thursday morning, Betty, sfx year 
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jake 
Gsudaur cf the Narrows, near the 
‘town of Orillia.

The tlwo youngsters had boon en- 
dcavoring to land a fish in front of 
Mr. Gaudaur’s boat bcuse and the 
boy had run to procure a landing 
•noh when tlhe little girl overbalanc
ed and fell in.

When Tiny Tim returned miss
ed hig companion and, looking into 
tho winter, discovered her slowly 
coming to the surface. Instead of 
running for help, he seized her as 
sihe readhed the surface and st.c-
ceedcd in 
she soon

Tim is 
resort at

pulling her ashore where 
revived.
the hero of the Summer 
Orchard Point, where his

parents are spending Uho summer.
—_o-----------------

Miss Audrey Box is spending a 
few days with her uncle, Mr. Arley 
Nortllicutt, BohMraanville.

day before he took -the stroke, on 
Thursday the 21st instant, which 
brought his Iqpg life to a close, he 
weeded eight rows ,x>f onions pnd left 
a. garden of which any young and
able bodied man would 
boast.

Despite his physical i 
was always jolly and : 
plained of his suffering.

irg. Hard by was a motor c'ar 
profusely placarded: “Dr. T. T. 
Shields’ sermons stenographically re 
ported appear in the Gospel Wit-

 ness.” “Gct your sermon for Sun- 
day,” and the like.

The cfowd which surrounded the 
two expositors of the Shields faith 
was disposed to take the whole 
"thing in a not too serious* mood, al- 
lihough some there ware who warm- 
ly contested the arguments present
ed by Dr. Shields’ lieutenant.

“Brother McGinlay”. announced 
amd reiterated his announcement for 
the benefit of all who cared to hear 
that “hungering for friendship” he 
had gone to Friendship Hall, but M 
had been kicked out.

“You are not preaching the' word 
of Jesus Christ, you are preaching, 
the gocipel of Dr. Shields," a man 
m the crowd called out,
“You think you’ve a monopoly on 

the Gospel,” called another voice."
"We know we have a monopoly, 

Pastor McGinlay retorted with his 
well known smile.

“What’s this all about?” a new
comer inquired of a delegate who 
had just concluded a lively argu-. 
me nt with “Brother. Fraser.”
 “Oh, they’ve just brought in their 
Gospel Witness said rotten aptie; 
sermons in—-that's all,” came from 
a listener-in.

The audience thoroughly enjoyed 
the passage-at-arms, not without its 
V umoroiis moments, between Rev. J. 
W. Wekh of Buffalo, for 35 years 

! chaplain of the Erie County Prison
ers’ Aid Association, and Mr. Fm- 
ser. The chaplain insisted on h’s 
personal stand on the fundaments, 
but equally insisted that he was not 
“lop-sided.”

This sentiment mi^fitily appealed

be proud to

affliction he 
never com- 

After his
stroke on Thursday he partly recov
ered consciousness and was able to 
see all his children who .came to the 
bedside.

His widow is the only surviving 
member of a family of ten and feels 
most keenly the loss of her compan—. 
ion of fifty years. Then besides his 
widow’ and son, Frank, of Centreton, 
there are left to mourn his loss. Fay 
L. Etcher, Oshawa; Perpy, Galt; Mrs 
W. Creamer, Oshawa; Mrs. W. Paul, 
Francis Street; and Mrs. Sid Smith, 
William Street. The following are 
the surviving grandchildren. Stanley 
and Willie; Keith, Jean, Nat, Carl- 
son,* Morley, Arthur and Arnold; 
Percy and Irene; Gordon, Helen. 
Carl, Harold, Norman end Ronald; 
Lawrence, Kenneth, Frank and Lois; 
Audrey (Mrs. Di Lorenzo), William, 
Ehner, Leo, Percy and Doris; also 
4 great great grandchildren: Mar^
and Clifford Etcher 
Maybelle Di Lorenzo.

The funeral service

and Bettie and

will be held
from his late residence on Sunday 
afternoon at 2.30, the Rev. G. A. Sisco 
will officiate. Interment will take 
place at the Port Hope Union Ceme
tery.

ST. JOHN’S PICNIC 
AT PRESQU’ILE

Local Choir Enjoy Delightful 
Outing at Presqu’ile

Wednesday
The members 

John’s Anglican 
‘together with) a 
friends, staged

of the choir of St. 
Church. Port Hope, 
number of their 

a delightful picnic
■a-t Presqu’ile Point on Wednesday 
afternoon. The trip was made by 
motor.

Crisp ndw • Suits for Men, just 
put into skock t»cdhy for tho holi
days. The newness and style of
these will appeal to you. The prices 
arc much below their value. Come i

to English delegates who haa
joined the little gathering.'

Rev. T..I^'Meldrum.'^
enthush stically,. upheld by a layman 
J. W. H. Bromley of Paris, engag
ed in discussion with Paster Me-
Ginley. 1

9balter Mathews was quoted often 
by Messrs. Fraser and McGinlay, 
and in this connection one- of the 
duet drew forth a newspaper with 
certain excerpts from the Mathews* 
Pedal speech, marked in red ink.-.

No converts, apparently, however, 
were made to either side of the gen
eral discussion.

“Shields is a ^dangerous mom,” 
opined Chaplain' Welch later.

“He, started rightj’^in the belief 
of the chaplain, “blit Mel has gone 
too far. We hhd,” he admitted, “a 
lot df professors wfco d:d hot stand 
for Baptist principles. Shailer Mat- 
hews, I think, drifted away, and led 
some of our young people intd^^n-
ger. That was a wrong thing.’

Last ifght, in Jarvis St. Church, 
■Dr. Shields paid -his "compliments1'* 
to Rev. T. Reveley Glover, public 
ojtitor of Cambridge. England. Al
most one tf-ousand people were pre
sent. with a larger quota than ever
of Allifhr.ee delegates. ■ Some oT
these apnlauded Dr. Glover’s name. 
“I will show before I got through 
why you should not_applaud him,** 
flung back Dr. Shields. ..

His attack on Dr. Glover, 
httending the Congress, was 
on wrt:r*gs roiUn’ncd' in hwn ('. & 
books. “The Pilgrim** and “Jeai 
the Experience of Men.”

COMING EVENTS\

COME ONE, COME ALL. TO THE^ 
Port Hone Pavilion tonight 
and dapre to the entrancing 
strains of Al Stagg’s five-piece • 
bard. Good musx, good floor.
and good time for all. ltd

HOSPITAL BIRTHDAY PARTY IS 
tomorrow. You are cordially, in
vited to attend the tennis and 
tea1 from 4 to 6 in the afternoon. 
A delightful musical program has 
been arranged. Of course th»s be-
in*r a Birthday Party you 
rot forget your presents.

| UNITED CHURCH CHOIR
requested to be present at

should 
ltd

ARE
Induc-

in and see. Buy if you desire.1 
They fit. BEN OLVER & CO.

tion Service tonight at 8 o’clock, 
ltd

Allifhr.ee


CROP REPORT
(BANK OF MONTREAL)

Kindly weather conditions are
favori: g the crcpa in the Prairie 
Provinces and encouraging an opti- | 
mistic outlook hi practically eveiy I 
district. . General rains followed by 
cool cloudy weather, have had highly 
beneficial eilfcct and w*’h tt.c pre-1 
sent planner weather growth is rap-; 
id, rome districts reporting that t-hv 
whetft ta already in Vhe shot THadu 
sAage. In Quebec province while the 
crops made a kite start, they are 
now ptogrescNTg well, witlh ideal 
growing weather prevailing. In On* 
itario all grain crops have shown a 
greet improvement during the past 
two weeks due to excellent growing 
weather. In the Maritime Prov- 
kces conditions generally are flavor 
able though warmer weathdr is 
needed, and in some sections of New 
Brunswick rain as well. In British 
Odumbta all conditions are good and

-----~. ..
grown strawberries 
ktt; tho crop is fair 
poets are excellent 
of apples, cherries

are on the mar- 
to average. Pros 
for a good crop

and
Pasturages have imiprovod 
fully and are now good.

MARITIME PROVINCE

Rhe crops 
follow:—

are doing well. Details

PRAIRIE PROVINCES—

Western and Northeastern
Artas—Prospects continue excellent

Alberta

with ample moisture reserve. Pas- 
tunuge is abundant and hay crop 
■above the average is assured. Su^Ar 
beet crop is in a healthy condition 
with bhmnirg well advanced.

Albi ito Southeastern Area—Crop 
conditions continue favorable follow 
ing further heavy rains and tfhe out
look is promising.

Saskatchewan Northern Area— 
Recent rains have provided ample 
mbisture aoid crops are making sat
isfactory progress. Wheat is ap
proaching the shot blade stage.
Saskatchewan Southern Area— 

Abundant moisture has been receiv
ed W'Om heavy raifis and crops are 
well advanced. Many wheat fields 
are in blade. While growth 
is uneven and weeds prevalent in 
Sbmo districts, crops generally are 
in a satisfactory condition, and the 
prospects are favorable.

Msanifoba District—Rdceni heavy 
rains have provided amiple moisture 
to last for three or four weeks. 
There has been some flooding in the 
Red River Valley, Jbut the damage 
is not extensive. Crops are^^pak-; 
iirag good progress and the presd.it 
outlook is satisfactory.

r.PROVINCE OFf QUEBEC—

« Grain and root crops are in 
A’gent need of a period of warm 
^weaibher. Grass pasturage and 
meadows are in good condition.

ur- 
dry 
hay 
The

"fruit trees blossomed satisfactorily 
and prospects for an average yield 
are good. Tobacco planting is rn 
progress under favorable conditions.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO—

peacihes.
wonder-

In the eastern sections and es
pecially ij) Nova Scotia pasturage
is particularly good and a
civp of 
acre age 
and the 
Edward

hay is expected. Tae 
will exceed both Mat 
five-year avergae. In

heavy 
potato

Prince
Island potatoes show

good growth, with few misses, with
30,000 of certified seed as
compared wtth 25,000 last ye^y.tlt 
is early to judge, but in the Anna
polis Valley apple bloom indications
are ' for a heavy crop of Graven
steins and Ben Davis, with light to 
medium for other Varieties. Small 
fruits look well.

BRITISH COLUMBIA—

A heavy hay di*6p is : 
cwt, dnd grains * promise 
yield above the average, 
in excellent condition and 
is nbucutant. Apples and

now being 
to give a 
Roots are 
pasturage

I lapricats
are estimated tb yield 100 per cent 
of the avergae crop, cherries 75 per 
cent, plums and prunes 90 tper cent, 
hops 100 per cent and tomatoes 130 
per cent.

- Fall whrat is 
. fair length of

■heading out with a 
straw and while

“ there is slsmie winter kill an average 
crop is expected. Spring wheat, 
oats and barley while a little back- 

—ward, are very promising and with 
* favorable weather should be good

averahre crqp. Corn looks. good<
jand while doing fairly well, is in
- need 
’.done 
—plaint

Root

of Warmer weather. Hay ha;
well 
to a
crops

]y potatoes 
‘er acreage.

lately, but indications 
crop below the average, 
are doing well, especial- 
of which there is a larg- 
Tobaeco planting is prac

tically completed and the plants
have- received a good start. Ontario

H. Winters
General Repair Shop

like Billings avaihibie ths Loafs 
should quickly secure a commanding 
advantage over the other contenders
for the

Ruth

Babe

Toole circuit flag.

Is 20 Days Ahead of Rec
ord

Ruth’s two home run drives
at Philadelphia yesterday placed him 
twenty games, fourteen days and six 
home runs ahead of his record pace 
of 1927, when he hit 60.

This is the longest lead he ever en
joyed at any time over a previous 
campaign except in 1920 when he was 
lifting the record from 29 to 54.

With fourteen games to play be
fore he reaches the midway mark of 
this season, the Babe already has 
reached exactly hmf of his record fa
tal of 1927.

Complete approval was 
day to the change made in 
and distance of the big

given to- 
the course 
'swim, by

Byron Summers, who is tuning at 
English’s Boat House, Centre Island, 
Toronto.

“It doesn't make a (bit of difference 
how long the course is,” the swimmer
said “the best man will 
how.

“I was talking yesterday 
Hughes and anything that 
sure to be. .O.K.” «

win any—

to Elwood 
he does is

Summers* new stroke is carrying 
him through the cold waters of Lake
Ontario at a rate of one mile in 24
minutes. He is using what is known 
as a six beat crawl.

This stroke. Summers says, is fas
ter and much easier for long distance 
work.

’‘The old trudgeon that I used to 
use was so strenuous that it used to 
hurt my knee all the time. I used 
to feel like'a tub in the water.”

The swimmer’s weight is now 187 
pounds, 13 pounds less than in the 
last big race.

In complete charge of operations 
in the Summers’ camp is Eddie Eng
lish, ’owner of the boat house.

Summers is departing from the 
usual rule this year and instead of 
paying his trainer a straight percen
tage he is paying a salary with 15 
per cent, of winnings added.

Ernest Vierkotter amved in To
ronto Wednesday night. Vierkotter 
was engaged in business arrange
ments during the earlier part of the, 
day and no announcement was forth-

  IDENTITY OF
GUNMEN MADE?

Arrests Expected Soon Says 
Border City Police Sup- 

intendent

Detroit pof u believe the identity 
of at least two of the gunmen who 
held up and robbed a G.N.R. mail 
cur of somewhat more, than 
000 last week teis been established..

The two men, police believe, spent 
the nig’ht wijlh their ; four bandit 
compdoions in Lteimington, Ontario,
on the night following 
and reaped in a boat 
Erie.

Detroit investigators
inclined to credit
made R.C.M.P.

the

CENTRAL ONTARIO LEAGUE 
STANDING

■ The standing in the Centra) On
tario Amateur Baseball League is as 
follows:— ’

the robbery 
across Lake

strongly arc 
suggestion

ofilcern by two
residents of Essex county that six 
mon rir-swering the description of 
the gunmtn spent the night around 
a campfire near the bench on the 
night in question.

The Essex county residents stated 
that the mem slept in shifts of three 
an through the night, maintaining 
constant vigil in all directions. It 
was considered strange at the time 
that well dressed men should prefer 
the beach to a ’hotel, but further’
suspicions were not 
news of the hold up 
with descriptions of
These men 
utely with 
The police

were said 
the men 
informant

aroused until 
was broadcast 
the bandits, 
to tally min-

on the beach, 
said the men

must have 
Ohio,

Police

taken a boat to Sand- 
befors daylight. The

Wias gone in the morning, 
are convinced they know two

of these men and their near where
abouts.

The capture of these two is also 
believed imminent, alnd. according to 
Detroit’s superintendent of police, 
much more is known than-has so far
been disclosed.

“We think we know the two 
he said. “The names have not 
out in the pwpera. yet.”

He indiqaied there was a

men, 
come

great
deal known that had not como out.

“There are two men who have 
been suspected for some time, but 
it does ntft pay to guess.”

‘rWhcn do you think they will be
found?” he was asked. “Soon,1
his laconic ■answer.

Was

“Do you think the same gang- 
that pulled off the robbery* of the 
Detroit payroll on June 6 were the 
mail Bandits who acted in Toronto?’ 
The answer was in the affirmative.

“That robbery was the work of 
master crooks and the man who can. 
jpull off thait kind is the highest 
type im the profession. He is a sola 
blooded murderc, if anything had 
come in their way in Toronto they 
would have done shooting just as
they did at Detroit.”

The chief left no doubt that, he 
had many valid reasons for think-
ing that men both jobs were

Ruth Boosts Average

‘Babe” Ruth featured the “Big
Six” yesterday with his 29th and 30th 
home runs and a single, which lilt
ed his average 6 points to .332. Ruth 
U- comparatively safe in third place 
for the present. Cobb got only one 
bit yesterday and slipped down to 
.321. as Frank Frisch scaled the .300 
mark to .305 with a home run, double 
and single.

Paul Waner gbt only one hit as his 
team lost to the flying Cardinals and 
his average slipped one point to .869.

identical, but he made it plain Hint 
further questions were not in order 
on that line. Detroit police have 
been completing their work of identi 
fication im their amazing criminal 
records department. One sentence 
used by one of these men in the 
Detroit News hold up was worth a 
volume of identity. It was the 
language of a nWin already known 
to the criminal record’s.

The chief described the inhuman
ity, the cool and remorseless Bear
ing of the master gangster on the 
day Gif the Detroit News affray as
he directed his men as they 
their way to the car.

“This m?n.” said the chief, 
dered one of has men to ‘kill

shot

“or-
that

son of a--------policeman’ just as 
rahnjy and coolly as though he was. 
orderhag a piece of pie.

“Thero are, not very many men 
of that type. This man is a killer

8 THOMAS ROBERTS 5
and has been in many killings.”

He discussed means of identifica
tion c!S prisoners amd was rather 
pessimistic about pictures.

“This applies espe 
case under discussion.

tally in
he said.

haven’t got* a picture of .tihis

the 
“We 
man

C. Cancilla
Orders Delivered. Phone 205

Wallou and Out uric

•after 1916. We have people who. 
saw the robbery of the Detroit News 
come in and look over the picture 
we have, but a few years make a 
difference in the look of a man.”

The Detroit chief wUs emphatic 
that wo Detroit or Toronto crooks 
had been implicated.

Discussing co-operation with the 
Toronto police force on the Union 
Station mail robbery, Supt. Sprott 
said two members of the Toronto 
force were in Detroit on Monday ia 
connection with the case.

EXPERT

PIANO TUNIN©
AND REPAIRING

J. A. Winfield
Canadian Piano Tuners’ A>s*n 

25 Years of Practical Experience.

GORDON & ELLIOTT
Barristers, Solicitors

PSTSR BOROUG £X
Hon. G.N Gordou.K. C., Alex L. Elliott 

Phone a io

Painting* 
Sign Writing 

and Paperhanging 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

Estimates Given Free 

J. H. Dehane

dressed
Lowest 
FRED

lumber, 
prices—* 
SIDEY.

tf

BOLTON MACHINE SHOP
Electrical and Gas Welding

General Blacksmith 
Machinery for all kinds of Re

pairs
Covert SLq Coboorg. Phone 379w

HANCOCK’S HARDWAREF. H. BROWN

presd.it


  WATSON'S

A cra^n, it is a hollow thing
And hollow heads oft wdar it;

The hallow title «f a king, 
What hollow hearts oft bear it! 

No hollow wiles*  no hollow smiles, 
No hollow hopes I follow,

• The progressive business firm 
• finds that it needs to be constantly 
Jmakifng new friends and creating a 
inew circle of customers. If it just 
: depends on satisfying those who 
; have previously bought its good?, 
l it is likely to see its trade dimin-- 
iisbed. Population changes more 
) rapidly now than formerly, and if 
■a firm has a certain list of custom- 
I ers this year, it can expect,. as the 
! result of all the changes .that nat- 
(uraUy occur, that a considerable 
j proportion of those • customers will 
i not be on. the list in a year or two, 
! Also people are changeable in their 
;habits, and unless a. very energetic 
■effort is made to hold old custom- 
’ era by advertising, a lot of them 
.will go elsewhere, attracted by tlje 
I various inducements that are efkr- 
ied them.
! People are not much influenced, 
: as they were often formerly, just 
rto trade at one place or a taw plac* 
’ es right along year after year. They 
are quick to get the ideja, if some 

.firm seems to be hustling a little 
'harder than its.competitors to please 
the people, and no feeling of habit 
or sentimewt of loyalty is apt to 
hold them, if they cdk do better by 
going elsewhere for something they 
want.

By an active campaign of advor- 
■ tiding, a firm dan keep making new 
friends, to make up for those who 
drift elsewhere. It d)?s not take 
elaborate persuasidn to win $uch new 
custamers in these times.

People are ready to go to any 
ptace df business where the spirit 
of enterprise and hustle seems to 
prevail. A concern that makes it 
a regular pwtiqe to advertise, even 
if it does not take any great amount 
of space, will have a constant stream 
of taqulnars entopiny its dopes, who 
will more than make up' for old cus- 

r tosners Who go elsewhere.—Oshawa 
| Times.

Since great and small are hollow 
all—

All hollow, hollow, hollow.

The hollow patriot but betrays
The hollow dupes who hoed him; 

The hollow courtier vends his praise 
To hollow fools who fe<ed him;

The hollow friend may gra^i your 
hand,

The hollow, crowd mW follow, 
But hollow still is human wilU*,  

• All hollow follow, hollow.

See Olver’s Window Displays for 
holiday wearables.

NATIONAL
RAILWAY

EARNINGS
Increase ip gross and*  net opera

tive earning on the Canadian Nation 
al Railways for the month of Muy 
and for the five month period of the 
present year are <&hown in the official 
summary of earnings and expenses 
just issued.

In May the gross earnings of the 
National system- amounted to $21,- 
751,337, in comparison with $20,432,- 
367.35 in May, 1927, of $1,318,969.65 
equivalent to 6.46 per cent.

The net operative earnings in May 
were $3,655,486.72 and in May, 1927 
they were $3,342,639.77, an increase 
during, the month of May of the cur^ 
rent year of $312,796.95, equal to 9.36 
per cent. As a result the ratio of 
expenses to gross earnings in May.. 
1928, was reduced to 83.19 per cent.

In the five month period of 1928 
which includes May, the gross earn
ings of the National system reached 
a total' of $101,180^759, while during 
ithe similar five month period of 1927 
ithe gross earnings amounted to $94,- 
340j092.44> an increase in the past five 
;months of the present year of $6,840, 
'.666.56 or 7.25 pen cent.

For the five month period of this 
yean the official statement) recjcirds 
net operating earnings on the Cana-, 
dian National Railways, of $17,063j- 
716.39 in comparison with $14,355,- 
621.93 during the similar five month 
period of 1927, an increase in favor 
of the current year of $2,708,095,54, 
equivalent to 18.86 per cent.

During the five months under re
view the operating ration was reduc
ed 83,10 per cent, from 84.78 per cent, 
during the first five months of 
1927.

LOST FROM CIVILIZATION IN
3 MILLION ACRES OF 

FOREST

Tn the heart of the Timagami 
Forest Reserve, , miles away from 
civilization, the vacationist who lov
es the crisp, fresh air of out-of-doors 
and the rugged beauty of nature, 
will,find, a holiday very much to 
his liking.

Whether you take along you*  own 
• tent or make use of the accommoda- 
jtion at the- excellent tourist camps 
.this north country doe^ wonders in 
^health building for you. Tired 
j nerves relax, days of paddling hard- 
len muscles and give you a heai^uy 
' coat of tan.

Exploring and fishing trips, under 
the care of ap experienced gu'de, 

tare big features of your holiday^— 
:he takes you to his particular fish- 
i ing grounds—atway on hikes and por 
tages that bring to you the thru!

I of the voyageur.
Ask any Canadian National Rail

ways Agent for full information and 
i literature on holidaying in Timagami 
■ He will ha glad to assist you in any 
jway. 14 28

-----p-- . x
GETTING NEW BUSINESS

। PESTS DRIVEN
i FROM ORILLIA
i. ______
Committee Routs Mosquitoes— 

Buzzers Busy Along Luke
Superior

While Orillia’s Anti-Mosquito 
'Committee has done a good job, and 
has provided the tow<n with, com para 
rive inwnunity from the sharp snout
ed pe^t this summer, it is not relax
ing its vigilance, but is, in fact, pre
paring for an even more energetic 

'Control campaign fop next season.
Reports from all sections of the 

•town 'and immediate vicinity, bear 
tedtimony to the effective work the 
committe has done in putting the 
mosquito beyond stinger reach. Resi- 
dernts of Couchiching Point, the 
Moiffat Form, Barnfield Motor Camp 
the Hermitage Inn, tho Ontario Hos- 
pHal, Point Ch<aimplain, the Y.M.C.A. 

i summer camp at Geneva Park, and 
<old Brewery Bay are now singing 
“This is the Life” instead of the 
“Blues,” into which they ordinarily 
were driven in .the past summers 
when tho first stagnating of the 
swamps turned loose sWarms of the 
lotagMbeaked buzzers on home and 
community.

But if Orillia and points there
abouts are smililn'g, there is noth
ing but gloom, it is reported, on the 
Mara shore and farther west in the 
Sault district. In the first named 
locality they never have been worse, 
and in the last named district their 
viciousness in attack is even driving 
Ibcars and other wild kindred from 
their forest haunts.

■■ . 0------ *----
ARSENIC PRODUCTION IN 

CANADA

A variety of arsenical ores are 
found throughout Canada. Ores and 
refinery residues from the Cobalt 
area, which provide about four-fifths 
of the the arsenic produced in Can
ada, are shipped to Deloro, Ontario, 
where the arsenic is recovered as a 
by product and marketed, chiefly as 
white arsenic.

chiropracticT '

CANADA RAPIDLY 
TAKES TO Tffi AIR
Air Mail Routes Strengthen 

Long Established Govern
mental Services

Canada’s “air-anindedness” is rap
idly developing. Aortal activities 

■•arc being engaged in to a degree 
hitherto unanticipated and even yet 
unrealized by the '.great mass of 
Canadians. The current year has 
■witnessed tremendous strides in the 
direction of air transportation, and 
to a very targe extent the country 
owes this to the energy and the 
/Itartience of a little group of govern
ment officers, who, appreciating 
wh’at the future held for Canada in 
•the way of aviation, have steadily 
. inspircfi and guided its development. 
' Whjat may tqm out to be tho most 
successful of their efforts is the 
.establishment of the light aero
plane clubs throughout the country. 
The purpose of such organizations 
is to stimulate interest in flying and 
■that stimulus is provided by the gov 
ernment donating, under certain spe
cific but extremely simple conditions 
a couple of Moth planes to each 
club. At the moment there are 
13 regularly incorporated organiza
tions in the country, and 11 of them 
Wave qualified for and been furnish
ed wwth tlhe government Moths. Cit
ies like ‘Montreal and Toronto Bhd 
ithemselves equipped, but the smaller 
towns are no& neglected and it is 
only a few days ago that Col; Thq 
Hen. J. L. Ralston, Minister of De? 
fense. inaugurated a club in the lit
tle municipality of Granby, Que.

Grain by has provided thb oppnaors 
of the light aeroplane clubs whidh 
their most potent agency to bring 
'either Oanhdtan cities and ijo^s into 
line. “What Granby ban dq, you can 
do!” is the ready response to all 
who desire to register complaint 

D. A. SHAY CO.

against the difficulties in their path, 
vfio declare, perhaps, that the*gov 
ernment’s terms are too exacting or 
their requirements too stringent. 
Friendly rivalry and civic patriotism 
do the rest.

Apart from this aspect of devel
opment in air-m>.idpdnuss, hqwever, 
is the tart that in few countries of 
the world have aeroplapes been used 
iofficially to such an extent as in 
Oana da. This country was the pio- 
neov in aerial survey of forests*  
Most of dhe ’provinces which are 
heavily timbered—and • that means 
at- least four—have for years engag
ed in thp work of forest protection 
and forest survey by air observers. 
In both Ontario apd Quebec airmen 
Have, played a large part in the de
tection of bush fires and consider
able map-making work has been ef
fected by the same means.

The remote mining districts at 
northern Quebec, Ontario and: Maqi- 
toba. have hoen served by aerial 
transportlation for several years. 
Trips which usually have been reduc 
ed to only a taw hours. With this 
has been Uhe' carrying of supplies, 
'and equia>ment into Xhose areas, ana 
development that’ has reached a high 
degree of success.

For- almost a yra.r now a Cana
dian "expeditionary air force has 
been clpferating in Hudson 'Straits, 
the 'outlet from Hudson Bay, Their 
functiem is linked up witlh the near- 
completion af the Hudson Bay Rail- 

from a point; in Saskatchewan 
to For^ Churchill, They are making 
observations on the icp conditions 
dn the Straits at various seasons of 
the year with a view to supplying 
infoirm^ation that woqM guide tlhe 
-government in extending the period 
of navigation in that area. A couple 
of planes will shortly reach Fort 
Churchill for the purpose of conduct 
tag the same important work as 
that done in tlhe Straits.

An additional interest has been 
contributed to aerial work through 
the establishment of an annuli tro- 
iphy, donated by the late J. Dalziel 
McKee, the Pittsburgh millionaire 
aviation entlhusiast who was killed 
ip a crash last year. Tins is award
ed to the airman who*  nas made the 
most meritorious contribution, to 
aviation in Canada during the y^ar. 
It was presented tor 1927 to Copt*  
H. A. Oaks, whose work hud main-! 
ly been in demonstrating the plac

ability of winter flying in nortbatari 
Manitoba. *

Air mail rentes are ficag 
oped. Last year experiment wer^. 
carrted on with aircraft maeung in
coming and outgoing liners at Rim- 
KAtak^ on|/the St. Lawrence, <nd 
bringing trans-Atlantic mail to Mon
treal. This has now beer extended, 
and contracts have been regularly 
let for the continuation of l’c ser
vice for the next three years- To-' 
ronto and Ottawa have been brought ;
in bn this scheme.

The Canadian postal authorities 
have negotiated for an in^Tnational 
air mail service between Montreal 
and Albany, where connection will' 
be made with U.S. trans-continental 
air mails. ToroiLte^uffaio, and To
ronto-Windsor arg*w&^  that are 
now engaging thQ.ra^«npn of the 
department. WesteiTO^^mla will be 
surveyed this year from
the dVpartmerit ol h atitnql defense 
/with a view to estop taking air mail 
(Services to the pr^j ie provinces.

WORD Of GOD

J. MARSHALL



Lingard Brothers motor coach 
will start from the corner of 
Victoria and Ridout Streets at, 
I p.m. and will run every half > 
hour till 3. Leaving park at 4 
p.m. will run till 5.30. Will I 
start at 6.45 p.m. and will run 
till 8.30, leaving park again at 
9 pan. will run till 10.30.. Fare 
adults 25 cts. and Children 10 
cts.

Excursion to Rochester, N.Y.
Monday, July 2

TICKELLS

inces and to the Pacific Coast, and 
he will be away from Montreal dur
ing the month of July. An inspec
tion of the Eastern lines of the sys
tem will be made later in the sum
mer.

The Council of the United Coun- 
?« of Northumberland and Durham

I which 
passed 
special

has just closed its sessions,
considerable legislation of

interest to agriculturalists

AUCTION SALE

Lingard Brothers Motor Coach 
will start from the corner of 
Ridout and Bramley Streets at 
7 a.m., stopping at all intersec
tions for passengers up to Hope 
and Peter Streets.. Coach will 
meet boat on return trip.

THE EVENING GUIDE 
Geo, Wilson & Son, Publishers 

Office of Publication
WALTON ST. PORT HOPE

WANTED AT ONCE

FOUR GIRL WAITERS FOR THE 
2nd of July. Apply at the ONARIO

HEARD ON
THE STREET

and rural residents. In accordance 
with a request from J. B. Reynolds 
of the Ontario Agricultural College, 
the Council made a grant of $100 for 
a scholarship at the Ontario Agricul
tural College; $100 was granted to 
the bacon-hog shows which are to be 
held in Northumberland and Durham 
Counties, and $300 was granted for 
counties’ exhibits at the Canadian 
National Exhibition and the Royal 
Winter Fair. In equalizing the as
sessment a reduction of $2800 was 
made in Clarke Township, because 
of the land taken over there in re
forestation. Council endorsed a reso 
lution sent in from another County 
Council protesting against indiscrim 
inate cutting of trees for Christmas 
decorations.

Mr James Baillie, corner of Park ' 
and John Street, will sell by auction | 
on Saturday, June 30th, at one 1 
o’clock all his household furniture — | 
20 volumes, full set, Books of Knowl | 
edge, 2 dining room extension tables I 
and chairs, 2 sideboard^ parlor rug, ( 
rockers, sofa and setees, secretary 
and book case, small tables, white 
enamel singly bod, spring and mat
tress, double bed walnut finish with 
spring and mattress, 3 dressers. 2 
wash stands, stair runner, 1 dressing 
chest and bureau, 1 bed couch, oil 
cloth and congoleum rugs, kitchen 
tables and chairs, 3 burner coal oil 
stove. Quebec cooker, Quebec heater, 
dishes, kitchen utensils and other
articles, 
store.

20-tdtd.

1 door north ’ of Mr. Pages

J. H. WILSON
Auctioneer

AUCTION SALE 
in St. Lawrence Block on Saturday 
evening at 7.30 o’clock— 3 bed room 
suites, springs, ■ rug^, walnut ward
robe, a good one; drop head sewing 
machine, walnut couch, tables, chairs, 
dishes, and a lot of other articles.

FULFORD BROS

HOUSE or PHONE 482.
It maty be better thus, what think 

you?

Goin matching with two strangers 
in their hotel room at Vancouver, 
Norman Taylor of Melbourne, Aus-
tralia. had lost $1000 when one of

GEO E. CALDWELL 
27-tdtd. Auctioneer.

WICKETTS
Headquarters for Silk Stockings.

E. MARTIN
PHON® 28 f C GOOD THINGS TO EAT

N. PATTERSON,

■sa

JOHN CURTIS & SON

• ♦ ♦
The rain may somewhat dampen 

the spirit of the Hospital Birthday 
Party but ’tis better far to have it 
now than on Port Hope’s annual big 
day;

* • ♦
There are a great many who will 

be home for the holiday and a multi
tude of others will be here to cele
brate. We will not be able to have 
the pleasure of meeting all our visi
tors and duly recording their pres
ence and would ask that one and all 
co-operate with us in getting all the 
names of those present on this aiis- 
picuous occasion; Call, phone or 
write—anyway—let us know.

It is with much regret friends 
learn that Mr. W. A Walker of Zion 
suffered a severe stroke on Thurs
day.

The examination results may be an 
nounced in tomorrow’s issue if all is 
well and then on one hand we will 
find great rejoicing while on the other 
hand there will be weeping and. Wail
ing.

• • *
The congregation of the United 

Church will welcome its new pastor,
Rev. G. A. Sisco, this evening 
special induction service which 
mences at 8 o’clock.

♦ • *
According .to information 

received, another (Mjasonic

the party shouted the police were I

at a 
com

just 
picnic

will be held Presqu’IIe Poi^t. on 
Wednesday, AuguSt 1st, when Hdn.

Martin, .Grand Master apd 
other GT*and Lodge officers will be 
present.

Dr.; IH&wkins and Mr. Carl 
SchwjaUjcert have made a great im-; 
provement to their homes* by cut
ting down the roadway to their gar,— 
ages and erecting retaining walls 
along the side of the same.

This will be no weekend to be driv 
ing on the highways as there will be 
a host going somewhere for Domin
ion Day as well as a multitude of
visitors from 
ing here to 
Day.

To insure

the United States com- 
cefobrate independence

good
Beach Pavilion the 
slon have appointed

■conduct at the 
Parks Commis- 
J. S. Laurie as

constable. This action seems wise, 
as everyone will be assured of the 
orderliness of our fine summer play 
ground and forge crowds will go there 
to enjoy dancing.

Shipments of Hvo stock by breeders 
in this district show an increase in 
the number of sows disposed of, while 
the sale of hogs are • reported to be 
practically normal. That a 'very large 
percentage of these were first class 
speaks well for the interest taken in 
the breeding. ’ The shipments of 
calves and cattle are practically nor- 
mal.

Sir Henry Wt Thornton, Chairman 
and President of the Canadian Nation 
al Railways, left Montreal Thursday
day 
the 
the 
will 
bpc

on his annual inspection tour of 
Western lines and properties of 
National system. His inspection 
take him through Northern Que 
and Ontario,- the Prairie- Prov-

DIED
ETCHER - At Port Hope, Ont., on 

Friday, June 29th, 1928, William 
Etcher, beloved husband of Cas
sandra Blodgett, in his 90th year. 
The funeral service will bo -held 

at the family residence, Deblaquire 
St., on Sunday afternoon, July 1st,

coming, 
ed with 
home.

The two strangers decamp- 
the spoils. Taylor sailed for

Starting Right

‘Hullo, what are you doing here,
old fellow?”

“I’m on my honeymoon.”
“Why, where’s your wife?”
“Why, somebody had to stay 

home and mind the store.”
at

HAS BEEN TWICE
AROUND WORLD

Fourteen Year Old Marion An
derson of Oshawa, Has 

Had Many Adven
tures

Two circuits 
collision at sea 
ventures which 
derson, 14 year

of the globe and a
are some of the ad- 
Miss Marion L. An- 
old pupil of Llewel-

lyn Hall, 138 King St. E., Oshawa, 
has experienced during her short 
life. Miss Anderson, who was born 
in Indfo, is now spending the sum
mer holidays with relatives in the* 
United States and will return to 
Oshawa in the fall to complete her 
public school education.

When MJarion was 10 years old, 
she made her trip- around the world 
and. then returned to Bombay, India. 
In 1925 she Sailed for ' Canada■ on 
board , the Metagam a, which collid
ed off the. coast of Newfoundland 
With another bdat, but reached St. 
John’s sfafely.

For; the past. three years she has 
(been attending school at Oshawa.
Last week she decided that she
would 
States 
desire 
uncle, 
agept

enjoy a trip, to the United 
very much and expressed her 
to pass a few dhys with her 
John B. Twaddle, insurance 
of Malone.

Marion hh« a relative at Hampton 
Beach,' N.Y., also, with whom’ she 
will, stay after a short visit in 
Malone. .

TRAFFIC COURT
W. D. Lumas of Detroit, Mich., 

will remember his recent visit, to 
Canada for yesterday afternoon he 
was caught speeding in Hope Town
ship and donated $20 and costs to 
Magistrate W. A. F. Campbell in local 
traffic court.

James Hales of Toronto, donated 
$2.00 and costs for failing to bring 
his car to a stop when entering the 
highway at Welcome.

James A. Heatin of Toronto, was 
assessed $1.00 and costs for being 
unable to produce his operator’s lic
ense at the request of an officer.

Gordon Osler of Toronto left $10 
and costs in traffic court for stepping 
on the gas -in Hope Township.

The white pine is one of Canada’s 
most important trees for reforesting 
waste lands, -and thousands of young 
trees have been set out in the prov
inces off Ontario and Quebec by priv
ate owners with planting stock pro
vided by the provincial govern
ments.

LOST

ON BEWDLEY AND WELCOME 
detour, spare, tire, Paige cover. Com-'

im, at 2.30 e’elotk. Interment at'muniente wiUi J. H Benson, Bewdley. 
Union OmeWy. • udl,tw

Mr. K. J. Hodgert, King Street, 
will sell by auction, on Thursday, 
July 5th, at one o’clock, a quantity 
of household effects consisting of 
one cream enamel, 6 piece breakfast 
suite, with buffet, drop leaf table, 
and four Windsor, now; Good Cheer 
cookstove, coal or wood, with warm
ing closet; two congoleum rugs; one 
Brussels rug; one full bedroom suite; 
one enameled bed and springs; one 
Singer sewing machine; library 
table; four dining room chairs; one 
charcoal filter; fumed oak rocker; 
beadstead and springs; lawn mower; 
three burner coal oil stove, with 
oven; Mission setee; jems, crocks, 
kitchen utensils; sewing basket; 
serving tray; pictures; dishes, and 
other articles. . J. H. WILSON, 
Auctioneer.

BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENT

Ort Saturday, June 30th, “The 
Hat Shoippe” will offer their entire 
Summer stock of Millinery at great
ly reduced prices, some of them be
low cost.

29 2td

INSURANCE AGENTS *

Writing either fire, accident, sick
ness or automobile insurance can ob
tain appointments direct from head 
office of prominent company at full 
commission. Write at once. Tost Of 
fice box 219, Toronto..

, 27-6td.ltw.

ladies’ Knitted Suits
made-to-measure

in the season’s 
shades

GEORGE HOOD

newest

& Co,

G. M. BOSNELL 
Toronto Optometrist 

In Port Hope every Wednesday. 
Hours 9.30 a.m., to 9.30 p.m.

Port Hope Office overSkitch’s Shop 
Toronto Office. 9143 Danforth Ave

JOS. HAWKINS
Sole Agent

R. S BROWN

CAULIFLOWER PLANTS, AND 
aster plants, 1c each. Green onions, 
lettuce and rhubarb 5c per bunch. 
Clayton’s Grocery Store. Phone 356w 
and have goods delivered. 

WEST END' GARAGE
and Service Station.

S. Gifford, Prop.
PORT HOPE, ONT.

Agent for Dodge Cars, also approved
Dodge service and best of service on all 

makes of cars. '
Garage Phone 412 Hoose 440J

FURNITURE 
Repaired, Renovated, Uphol

stered 
Household Repairs 

—-Terms Moderate— 
J. C. ANSCOMBE

179 Hope St. Box 487
Port Hope

Have you tried 
the delicious confection?

Crispettes
Sold locally and they taste' like 

more. You-will like Crispettes, 
manufactured by

A. A. WILSON, Ward st.> 
Port Hope

ALBERT MANN

A. W. GEORGE & SON
HSTABUSIlRO FIFTY-XINB YRARS ■ .


